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Editorial'

From the Consternation 
of the Atomic Error:

"...we hold this truth to be self evident’ That all' men will be 
cremated equal." (Dammit, lfd give a million dollars it that were.o- 
riginal with me. P i ck t it up from the We i n s tock o 1 umn in the LA. Dally 
News . )

NEED SHOW FOR SCIENTIFIC, NOT FICTIONAL, PROPHECY by 
W. Bradford Shank

(Reprinted in part from LA Daily News, 5 Apr 46. Shank is pre
sented as a "physicist, writer, representative of the Federation of 
Atomic Scientists'.) .

ATOMIC POWER is an old dream of scientists. So 
far it has produced bread & butter only for the writers of scientific 
fiction and the i n fe rp I a n e ta ry comic book artists.

To these people 
atomic power is a settled fact. Some of them treat the matter in 
great detail, discussing U23 5; escape veolocifies, reaction tubes and 
so on, with such ease that the whole problem seems ridiculously sim
p I e.

' ' Others retire into a much safer haziness about these details,
contenting themselves with the relatively safe assumption that s ome- 
time these problems wi I I be solved.

Since the atomic bomb became a 
reality these purveyors of fantasy have had «a field day saying, I 
told you sol'1

It certainly is true that scientists everywhere owe 
these people a very considerable debt, not as many people believe, be
cause their fevered imaginings have pointed the way for research, but 



because they have sold a substantial bloc ot the American people the 
idea that scientists can do almost anything.

Wh ile the scientists 
with their almost neurotic tear ot sensationalism have said this is 
impossible, that wi I I not happen tor hundreds ot years, the other 
thino is an idle dream, the writers and cartoonists with much less 
knowledge but a better sense ot the inherent accelerating tendency ot 
technical progress have gone ahead and presented atomic power in all 
sorts ot applications.

In reasonable fairness to the scientists, 
however, It must be point out that the many accurate predictions ot 
the brotherhood ot fantasy all stem from original hints or timid 
statements tentatively advanced by scientists.

Furthermore the range 
of possibility is by now so thoroly covered by the pulps & comics 
that scientists will be seriously taxed to produce anything not al
ready discovered and in use in this mass of fiction.

( Inane commen t 
by the editor of GLOM: Wire your Congressman a protest today 1 Do 
not permit the scientists to be seriously taxed.I

LA ATOMOMUMEMTO
An Esperanto translation by Foj'ak, adapted 'from Theodore Stur

geon’s MEMORIAL in Astounding Science-Fiction, April I 946....»

Grenfel, la nuklea fizikisto, kredis ke se It kreus, per atoma 
bombo, gigantan r a d i oa k t i v a n. krateron en Usona dezerto, gi starus 
kiel averto al la mondo dum jarmiloj venonfaj. Ke tia terura dauran- 
ta memoraj'o de la potencego de la A-bombo agus kiel brido sur 1a bra- 
koj de besthomoj. Ke tiuj ne darfus *eti tian detruegan diablajon 
sur la mondon.

Li eksplodigis sian superbombon sekrefe.
Ci-aferoj 

sekvis; La nacio histerigis. Nenio povus esfi konfirmita.. Estis 
p I i si rnp I a ancnc i ; N.I. ES TaS A TaKA TA J.’ Tiam la panikigaj popoloj tuj 
postulis revengon, kaj la registaro konsenfis, far tiamaniere cerfaj 
membroj povus komandi nekutimajn povojn.

Kaj do la Unua Atoma Mi I ito 
komenc i s.

Kaj la Dua.
~ Post fio estis neniuj pli atomaj militoj. La

Mi I ito de la San^ituloj estis barbara afero, kaj la biologiaj monst- 
roj venkis la citonan resta^on de homaro, nun ptejparte stertian, car 
la radie etikitaj kvazauhomoj estis tre potencaj. a A

Tiam la Sangjfuloj 
formorfis, 2a r ili estis fremdaj je nature.

Restis iom da homoj--sed 
la ratoj multobligis fantazie, kaj mortigis Ilin.

Kaj skurgis la
■te r on tri p I a go j

Post tio, vagadis sur la vizago de la mondo duon-



k I i n a n f a j, s e n v e s t i f a j 
s?d ci-tiuj povus esti 
ne povus p r ogr e s i. II

homacoj, kies heredo radikis de Homo Scipova;
t i m i g i t a j amb a u Indivldue kaj kiel ra so, do lit 

i tube ne estis homa j. .

+4-+ + +++-J-+4- + + + + +

LA KAVbGO, en la jaro 5000, estis sanginta malmulte dum la jar- 
centoj. Ankorau gi estis kolera mentor a "Jo de la misuzo de granda covo: 
kai pro gi, organizita milito estis forgesitajo. .Pro la revo de hom
amanta Grenfel, la monde estis libera de la senutila tumo kaj malpur- 
aTo de industrio. La kriego kaj krakado de bomboj, kaj la dormioa ba- 
tado de marsantaj piedoj, neniam audigisr kaj fintine la tero sentadis

pO UUII • V I I 1 i »
Iri aoud La Kavego kauzis malrapidan sed nepran .mor ton, raj . 

clu vivantaj'o sentis respekton kaj timon je gi. .Puge gi freme bril is 
ie nokto, kaj aureolo cirkauis §in.v Rompita region© etendis tor de 
gi, prefer la horizonton; kaj cirkau La Kavego helis tantoma lumo.

VIVIS Ne n i o pov u s
Pr 

estis deviga. La planedo neniam povus
o t i a mi 
forges!

I i ta monumen to, paco 
la teruregon, kiun mil-

itopovusmalliberigi. _
Nobla revo; ironia realo
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HEMMEL'S SCIENTIFIC SORTIES? 
'y Oxnard CB Hammel (FKHD)

#3— Birth of the Cosmos, or rather, E a r th

In recent months if has been the excellent fortune of
S h a n q r i -L 1A f f aires, that curious fanzine, to have been the instrumen
tality of publication of certain of my succinct sorties into the scien
tific nature of things, and if is only just & fair that other journals 
of a scientific nature, such as this one-::-, should receive their share 
of this a I I-encompass1nq series of articles. I say "all-encompassing" 
advisedly for if the reader will clip & save & bind all these articles 
together into one imposing tome or volume he will at length discover 
that he has a thing of delight under the covers.

I feel I can state 
without fear of successful contradiction that these articles will be 
used as reference works for the next one thousand years. It is perhaps
too early to state that readers of this series will find themselves as
suming an intellectual stature to be envied by less fortunate mortals 
who are either too busy doing other things or are more occupied with 
less important subjects, and while as I said if is perhaps too early I 
wish to say it anyhow and thus go out on a limb as the popular saying 
or cliche has it, and therefore bite off more than I can be logically 
expected to chew and then to the astonishment of all and the dismay of 
some, to chew same with evident relish.

The editor of this rocketing 
Fapazine has prevai led upon me to compose this item for your delecta
tion and for this he should be roundly complimented as it is no easy 
trick to draw me out when I am in a sullen mood or am perhaps lost in 
reverie of a scientific nature.

The subject this time is one that a 
person hears about frequently and yet does not really give much of a 
thot to. It is in reference to the birth of the Earth, sometimes 
called Tel lus and no doubt divers other names on other planets who have 
discovered us altho we have not discovered them at this writing.

Right now I must digress for a moment to speak for a brief time on 
a topic not exactly related to the subject in hand, but which you will 
nevertheless find fascinating. People on other planets, such as they 
are, are probably unaware that we exist fho if is quite possible to as
sume that they suspect our presence here tho I do not really expect
them to do anything of 4 serious or belligerent nature at this time. 
It is quite possible that hoi polloi (a phrase or term which does not 
require the English definite article) of these nameless planets--! call 
them nameless advisedly, for we have no way as yet of knowing their 
true and legal names, to be sure —arc just about the same as we are. To 
be more exact, they must gamble and make love and politics and also 
make music as one of my contemporaries has put it. At once you see 
there is a basis or sub-structure of common understanding between plan
ets and I have no doubt but that all the people of the various worlds 
can be measured by a qualitative yardstick which might have to be de
vised later on by some other savant as I really see no use to design 
one now as it would not be used for a considerable period and besides 
other matters are clutfer'ing up my timetable.

How similar they will all be! 0 how 1 chuckle when I think of the 
first voyagers to Mars (which I will discuss in a hypothetical sort of 
way at some future date) and their utter deflation and consternation 
when they (earn the Martians are almost exactly like transplanted Earth 
folks, and so similar in traits & mannerisms & foolish ambitions that a 
person might easily believe himself to be home in Rapid City, S. Dak., 
rather than in one of the great canal cities of the Red Planet.

-x-Th i s article was intended for ESQUIRE, but I really owe them nothing.






